
NARRADORA
(off, cantado)

Finge la Poesía que divertirá  
a la excelsa concurrencia.  
Manda traer una urna  
que contiene diversas figuras.

Fragmento del guion para Acromática,  
basado en el poema Scacchia Ludus [Juego del ajedrez) 
de Marco Girolamo Vida (1513). 

Mabi Revuelta

KONTALARIA
(off, kantatua)

Itxurak egiten ditu Poesiak, 
goren graduko publikoa olgatuko duelakoan. 
Agindu du, ekartzeko 
barruan askotariko piezak dauzkan ontzia.

Acromática [Akromatikoa] gidoiaren zati bat, 
Marco Girolamo Vidaren Scacchia Ludus
[Xake jokoa] poeman oinarritua (1513).

NARRATOR
(Voice over, singing)

Poetry pretends to entertain 
the sublime audience. 
She sends for an urn 
containing various figures.

Excerpt from the script of Acromática [Achromatic], 
based on the poem Scacchia Ludus [The Game of Chess]
by Marco Girolamo Vida (1513).





145ACROMÁTICA. UNA PARTIDA INMORTAL

In 1851, the Great Exhibition took place in London.

To mark the occasion, a distinguished Shakespeare 
scholar decided that an international chess tournament 
would help highlight this grand event.

His name was Howard Staunton and he was considered 
the best player of his time, making him the absolute 
favourite to win the tournament.

However, it was not he who took the win, but Adolf An-
derssen, a modest math professor from Wroclaw who 
only participated in tournaments while on holiday.

That year, London was witness to the crown jewel 
known as The Immortal Game, unarguably the pinna-
cle of Romantic chess. 

However, it did not take place in the context of the 
tournament. Instead, it was a friendly game that im-
mortalised both Anderssen and Polish noble Lionel 
Kieseritzky (despite losing) for centuries to come. 

1

Who is that gentleman that appears to be playing 
against himself? It is Marcel Duchamp. Except it is not 
him, but his representation: someone who embodies his 
character. Nor is he playing against himself, Duchamp 
vs. Duchamp. Instead, he is recreating the moves from 
The Immortal Game. In other words, Duchamp trans-
forms into Anderssen when moving the white pieces 
and into Kieseritzky when moving the black pieces. 

So, are Anderssen and Kieseriztky the ones actually 
playing? Indeed. But perhaps they are just mediums 
in a game that is governed by greater entities (“God 

moves the player / and he, the piece / what God be-
hind God / originates the scheme…”).1 The actor who 
so elegantly moves the pieces across the board is but a 
tool in the hands of the players, and they are probably 
the instruments of a god who, in turn, simply obeys 
and passes on the dictates of other gods… Besides, it 
is not an actor, but an actress: an act of reverse trans-
vestism compared to the one Marcel Duchamp himself 
performed with Rrose Sélavy, his beloved alter ego.2

The game begins with a King’s Gambit, the most ag-
gressive chess opening. White challenges Black’s cen-
tral pawn with an undefended pawn, effectively sacri-
ficing it. 

In Romantic chess, it was considered a point of honour 
to attack no matter what, regardless of the position and 
the circumstances of the game. Therefore, both players 
raged forward without looking back and transferred to 
the board the literary leitmotif Sturm und Drang3, in 
perfect spiritual communion with the uncontrolled pas-
sions of Romantic authors.

What is happening to the pieces? A chameleon-like 
colour mutation has taken place: the white bishop has 
become yellow; the white knight, red; the black queen 
is now green… 

In chess, the play area is sacred, as are the strict rules 
that define the game. No matter how much freedom the 
players enjoy, the rules must never be broken.

But here the rules are broken: the squares that are 
supposed to be white are grey, while those that are 
normally black display a powerful red, creating an 
irreverent colour inversion. Also, the pieces are not 
black and white, but boast striking colours that, none-

DANCES, RITUALS, AND IMMORTAL GAMES

«Chess, a game that both reflects  
and confirms all the passions of mankind, 
his insanity and his hopes, has always 
been something quite unlike a simple game».

William Faulkner

1 Jorge Luis Borges, The Game of Chess.
2 Rrose Sélavy was an imaginary character conceived by Marcel Duchamp 

and present in a number of satirical poems and texts, not only his, but 
also written by other Surrealist authors. He thought of her as his alter ego 
and was even photographed (and portrayed) while in disguise on several 
occasions. 

3 Storm and drive.

Antonio Gude





NARRADORA
(off, cantado)

«Y al final no somos más que una movible fila de fantásticas formas  
que vienen y que van en torno a esta Linterna del Sol,  
que alumbra, oscila, y la Maestra abre y cierra cual mágica pupila. 

Nosotras piezas mudas del juego que el Destino despliega sobre el tablero 
abierto de noches y días. Aquí y allá nos mueve, nos une, nos despega,  
y una a una en la caja de la Nada, al final, nos relega».

Fragmento del guion para Acromática, basado en la composición Ajedrez del poeta y astrónomo 
persa Omar Khayyam (1048-1131) a la que llegué desde el poema homónimo de Jorge Luis Borges.

NARRATOR
(Voice over, singing)

“We are no other than a moving row of Magic Shadow-shapes that come and go  
round with the Sun-illumined Lantern held in Midnight by the Master of the Show.

But helpless Pieces of the Game He plays Upon this Chequer-board of Nights and Days.  
Hither and thither moves, and checks, and slays, and one by one back in the Closet lays”.

Excerpt from the script of Acromática [Achromatic], based on the composition Chess by Persian poet and astronomer  
Omar Khayyam (1048-1131) I came across it through the poem Ajedrez [The Game of Chess] by Jorge Luis Borges.

KONTALARIA
(off, kantatua)

«Eta, azkenean, Eguzki Linternaren inguruan badatozen eta badoazen forma  
fantastikoen ilara mugikor bat baino ez gara gu, eta Linterna horrexek argitzen du,  
zabu egiten du, eta begi magiko baten antzera zabaltzen eta ixten du Maistrak. 

Gau eta egun taula irekiaren gainean Patuak hedatzen duen joko honetako  
pieza mutuak gara gu. Han eta hemen mugitu, elkartu, bereizi eta, azkenean,  
zokoratu egiten gaitu banan-banan Ezerezaren kaxa barruan».

Acrómatica [Akromatikoa] gidoiaren zati bat, Omar Khayyam (1048-1131) poeta eta astronomo persiarraren  
Xakea konposizioan oinarritua, zeinera iritsi bainintzen Jorge Luis Borgesen izen bereko poemaren bidez.

Mabi Revuelta






